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Lightin ' It Up:
Changing the light bulbs in
the Honor's residence hall
would have an initial cost
of about S 1,450, but
savings would be noticed
within 3 months. Over the
life cycle of the bulbs
changed there could
be a saving of nearly
$55,000
The average CFL
(compac t fluorescen t light
last ten times as long as
the standard
incandes cent, 1,000 hours
for an incandes cent and
10,000
hours for a CFL
CFLs use 2/3 less energy
compare d lo the
traditiona l incandes cent
light bulb, they save $30 or
more over a life cycle
The use of CFL bulbs in a
four-bulb unit can save up
to $56 a yeor,and
eplacing all incandes cent
nits can save
proximate ly $10, 722 a

u tainable energy practices is that
they are much cheaper in the long
run," said Turner.
The project was set in motion
when SG senator Greg Segelhorst
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April 2, 2007 - Officer were
di patched to College Park in reference t a mischief complaint.
A student reported that omeone
had ·meared unknown fo d item
on h r vehicle. There wa~ no
damage to th car.
March 29, 2007 - 0
rep rted t WSPD that a car with two
individuals inside wa parked in
College Park. The female was
sitting on the male's lap. The
individuals said that they were
smoking cigars because they did
not want to smoke in the house.
The male was also drinking alcohol, and the officer explained that
he could not be in the car with
control of the keys with an open
container.
March 30, 2007 - Officers
responded to a report of criminal

damaging in the Library Annex.
A taff member aid that the front
panel of a VHS cas ette recorder
had been broken aQd ripped off in
Fawcett Hall. No damage to
other electronic wa observed.
March 31, 2007 -An ofiicer
ob erved a vehicle at Univer ity
Blvd. and Loop Rd. with all the
brake light out but one. The
officer stopped the vehicle and
the driver of the car was issued a
citation.

April 2, 2007 - A staff member reported her laptop stolen
from her office in Math and
Micro. She had left her office
locked but she said that other
staff and Wright State worker
have key . Nothing else was disturbed in the office.

Mary Betlr Hubert, a.freshman education major, plays volleyball ouJside Hami/t()n HaD.
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Rike Hall nex t ·in line for
cam pus -wid e ren ova tion s
Emily Franklin
Franklin.15 a ·ght.edu

During the spring and summer quarters, Rike Hall \ ill be under con ·truction to improve c mfort le el· and to
provide a better mix of classroom ·izcs
to meet uni rsity need , Williams said.
"1 he Rike Hall construction is a
necessary short-term incon cnicnce
that will hop ·fully provide a long-t ~rm
impro d clas ·room en ir nmcnt for
tudcnts and faculty,'' aid businc ·s
professor Jim Green pan.
"I don't know what the renovation
in Rike Hall are, but I'm sure it's for
the best. I know some students are perturbed by having cla all over campus,
but at least the weather warmed up for
our longer walks," aid Alicia Franklin,
enior accounting and finance major.
The renovations to the ha ement of
Rike Hall include adding many new
classrooms, a computer clas room with
39 stations, an open computer lab with
25 stations, and a 72-seat tiered clas room.
Because of the construction in the
basement, the tunnel to Rike from
University Hall and Allyn Hall will be
closed until fall quarter, ·aid William .

" las~ room· on the fir ·t floor ar
being reconfigured to include some
'maller (25-:cat) classrooms to go
along with the larger (40- 0-scat)
room. The cxi ting MT ' trading room
and the ·tudcnt lounge arc not being
changed," Willi, ms ·aid.
nc ·la sroom will also include
power and data connections for laptop
comput r connccti ity, ~ai :i John Foreman, Pr jcct Manager.
·Th main entrance will b reno ated with new canopy covers and gla to
create tronger vi ual connection
between interior and exterior," Foreman said.
The second floor will have new furniture and additional space for graduate
assistants, added Foreman.
Along with new clas rooms and
lounge areas, Rike Hall renovators will
al o replace and upgrade components
of the electrical, heating, and cooling
systems, have a complete installation of
the fire protection systems, and update
faculty and staff work space, said Foreman.
"We are really looking forward to a
significant upgrade in the technology in
Rike Hall. The teaching lab can be u 'ed
as an open lab, when not scheduled for

Rike Renovatio ns

clas. es, providing a ignificant increa c
in computer availability. The five
largest classroom will be equipped
with martBoard technology," said
Barbara Denison, Assistant Professor of
Managem~nt Information ystem and
hair of the ollcg9 IT ommittce.
During the c n truction, clas c will
be held at other campus buildings, as
well as some off-campus building .
cctions of the first floor will be
clos d, but the sc ond floor will be
op n during the con. truction, said
Foreman.
Also, since faculty office are not
being renovated as of yet, they are still
in the same locations, added Williams.
"Renovations that will impact faculty and staff on the first floor will start
after the fall quarter begins and is
scheduled to be finished by the start of
Winter Quarter, 2008,' aid Foreman.
All clas rooms, labs, and tunnels
should be open for operation in the fall.
Rike Hall was built from 1970-1980
and has seen little changes since then,
so plans of its renovation have been
discussed for the past year, said
Richard Williams, Associate Dean of
the Raj Soin College of Busine s.

Basement:
• New classroom

• Added computer cla sroom
• Added open comput r lab
• Added large "'tiered'' c la
room
First Floor:
• Reconfiguration to includ
maller cla sroom
• Added power and data connections for laptops in one
classroom
•New canopy covers and
glasswork for main entrances
Second Floor:
• More furniture
• More space for grad assistants
Overall:
• Upgrade electrical, heating,
cooling, and fire safety systems
•Update faculty and worl,c
space

Obe sity trac ed to surv ival gen e
Amanda Kauppila .
Kauppila.2 a 'ght.edu
,
~

Scientists have di covered a certain
"thrifty genotype,'' which affects how
fat is tored and metabolized, according
to a recent article in Newsweek.
In individuals with this gene, fat i
tored in larger amount and it is
burned at lower rates. This genetic
variation gave certain individuals a
competitive advantage in survival, protecting them in the Ice Age.
Don Cipollini, Ph.D, associate professor in the department of biological
sciences said evolution is the process
of a change of genotype frequencies
through time. This change can arise
through a variety of mechanisms, such
as natural selection.
Individuals that carry a specific
genotype will be favorably selected for
survival in a particular environment.
These traits.increased the likelihood
for survival, and individuals were able
to pass on these genes in reproduction.
Over time, certain genetic traits
become more frequent and unique to
certain populations.
It sometimes takes thousands of generations to see substantial changes, said
Cipollini.
In the Ice Age, 30,000 years ago,
individuals that carried this gene for a
slower fat metabolism were better
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more intense responses ·uch as higher
certain nutritional choices as a child.
equipp d to handle the extreme cli"bad cholesterol" le els.
While it helped their ance ·tor · to
mate, and therefore more likely to surThe environment of the Ice Age
survive the Ice Age, this "thrifty gene"
vive and to pa son their gene to
ha made people more vulnerable to the favored people who were able to tore
future generations, thu increa ing the
fat and use it slowly. However the
fast food lifestyle of the modem age.
frequency of the "thrifty gene."
has produced a generation of
result
food
eat
person
average
the
When
circumvent
"We have been able to
high in saturated fats, his or her "good" people who are more likely to develop
natural selection with a modem diet
diseases such as heart di ease in the
cholesterol goes down, and the "bad
and modem medicine," Cipollini said.
copious upply of high-caloric foods.
with
person
A
up.
goe
cholesterol"
from
sed
pa
Genetic code are being
one generation to anther without regard the "thrifty genotype" is more sensitive
to these types of foods, and will see
to environmental pressures.
metabto
and
fat
store
to
ability
The
olize it sparingly was useful in a time
of scarce food resources. However in a
culture of abundant, cheap, high calorie
food, the legacy of evolution has made
us more vulnerable to weight gain.
People of Asian descent are particularly usceptible to weight gain and this
gene. The number of Chinese considered obese has doubled between 1992
and 2002. Scientists, according to the
Newsweek article. studied North American tribes, descendant of the people
who crossed th land bridge over the
Bt:ring Strait. from Asia.
This ha also affected other subAsian groups, such as Eskimos and
Pacific islanders. Populations of the
Mediterranean and Africa may not have
acquired this gene.
This new research could be used for
genetiC screening. If individuals find
Homo erectus Homo sapeins Homo obese
Homo habilis
Australopithecus
they have a propensity to store fat in
this way, they should begin to make
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Model UN eeps streak alive
flna Pandzo
pandza.2 a "ght.edu

an a\ ,, rd f )r ·m
Papcr an I an award f< r ( utstandin,
l :. tion.
, ti
alulak. •t psych l gy major
wh attend d th c nforcnc for the
c nd time, and her partn r r w
Denni · w r voted be t d lcgati n in
A A , the A ociation of uth Ea t
A ian ation . Profi ors Donna M.
chlagheck and Prarnod Kantha were
faculty advi er t the team.
The Model U. . program at Wright
tat i built around a four credit hour
·eminar in Political cience, PL
4 616 6-0 I which meet durin 0 the
winter quarter.
Every new member of the team mu t
get through an interview proce before
th ·y can regi ter for the cla · . Curr nt
member of the Model . . Team
evaluate their grade . e tracurricular
acti iti .. kn wlcdge of int mati nal
affair . and their ability to impro i e
and play the role of dipl mat.
Once ace pted. stud nt . who an;
, ft.er that point known a · dclcgat ,
:p nd the \ h le wint r break and winter qu rtcr re;; arching and d1 afting
policy tat ·ments for the country th
team h s be n a ·si n I.
• •cry year th
min. r concludes in
, wcck-l ng ational M del United
ati n · onfcrencc, h Id in New York
ity.
· It i, pretty difficult to find an th r
program c: vailablc to tudents at W U
that teach · re carch mcth ds, public
·peaking, negotiati n, and technical
writing all at once," aid an Gra e ,
Head Delegate of the 2006 Wright
State Model U. . Team.
"The ecret to the succe s of our
Model U. . Team i the ·tudent owner-

.

·hip f the team., ' said Morgan Patten,
the head dcl gate of the 2006 Wright
tatc's Model .N. team, who is a junior majoring in p litical ·cience.
Each year the c nfercncc ha grown
in size and international participation.
La ·t ycai mor than 2,400 students
r m 220 colleges and univcr itic in
20 countries t
part
'I his year, si W
former dcl Y, t ·s
' r
lunt er n the ta that p rat : th c n \.: r nc . h
oil g ot
Libcrnl rt and the fl1c f the
L. c uli '-= VP for urri ulm Lilli
I Iowan.I, :upp rt d tl t · m' tra l.
a moti at <l lo participal in
Model U. . b ause l kn w that it
ould be an opp rtunity to impro
my public 'peaking, technical writing,
and negotiating skill ," Patten added.
Another key to Wright State s succe are their retention rate . according
to Grave . Thi way the team end up
with a lot of second, third, and even
fourth year delegate who help provide
leader hip knowledge, and experi nee.
Two student officially lead the cla
(th y are called the Head Delegate ),
and each new member i a ign d a
nior partner that ha already been on
the team for at lea t a year.
M mber for the 2007 Team ar
being recruited now. In order t be part
of it there are rn·o elem nt to b consider d. Students can do :vnload application n the Mod I UN webpag or
pick up a hard copy in the Political cicnc
ffice in 325 illett H 11.
Following arc he inle iew · which
ar held <luring th fir twee of ctober. In th int rview, there ar tw
opic, : t n ann uncc<l and one unannoun<.; d. To prepare for thi . tudcnt ·
mu t r1:main up to date on curr nt
vents.
he m del U. . m mbcrs recomm nd a piring member to r ad reliable
new
urce on a daily ba e ·uch a
the New York Time , the Wa hington
Post or the BB News. For more
informati non thi' year' announc d
topic tudcnts can visit the W
Model U.N. webpagc.
http://www.wright.edu/cola/Dept/PLS/
mun/

WSU Model UN 2007 awards
Outstanding Position Paper
Outstanding Delegation

Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
L Joseph Rubino, MD
Michael J. Pravson, MD
Michael D. Barnett, MD
Matthew w. Lawless, MD
Corey J. Ellis, MD
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM

Specializing in:
~

Jump Start Your Fall Schedule

'

..

.

Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and Sports Medicine

Total Shoulder Replacement

Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Rotator Cuff Disorders

Take Summer Classes at
Rhodes State College

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Joint Replacement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

Diabetic Foot/Wound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Trauma

Take cla ses ·n 5-week, 8-week or 10-wee format
Day, evening, wee end and distance education

ractures & Bone Healing Problems

classes available
Current tuition is only $92.30 per credit hour

Enroll now for Summer Quarter
Classes begin June 18
w
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lake Campus
offers new
program
Phil Estes
Estes.6@vvright.edu
tarting spring quarter, Wright
State Univ r ity's Lake Campu is
offering an accelcrat d program certificate in Medical ffic Application .
h certificate wi11 pr pare student for a career in a medic· I
record fficc r dcpartm nt, a a
transcriptioni t. a c dcr. an administrativ assi. tant, or a a witchb ard
operator or ER cl rk.
"The tudents will learn basic
medical terminology, basic medical
coding practices, as well as basic
medical machin·e transcription. The
final cla swill be a practicum of
CPR, taking vital signs and other
medical office practices " said Debra
Orie hop adjunct in tructor in Lake
Campu 's Business Medical Technologies department and Director of
Medical Record at Mercer Health.
"In the healthcare market today
there is a high demand for anyone
who can obtain these basic kills. At
(Lake Campu ) we have a high
placement of medical office admini tration tudents."
Classes will be offered on consecutive Saturdays from April 7 to June
9 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m .. Student who complete the program
will receive a certificat of completion of the program.
,rie. hop will teach all clas. cs.
h program come · out of a rcqu t
from stud nts wanting to take thcs
cla:scs in a shorter time frame than
the u ual nine month. or more
required for degree completion at
Lake Campu ' .
The program i geared toward the
·'self-motivated, quick learning tudcnt" and that the program' workload is about the same as if the student were to take the classes over a
longer period of time, said Grieshop.
"This certificate program will
allow students to demonstrate to
potential employers that they have
some of the basic skills that many
medical offices are seeking," she
added.
Courses within the certificate can
be applied to a subsequent associate 's degree at Lake Campus but
current-degree seeking student cannot ubstitute the cla se within the
certificate for other cla se .
Students intere 'ted in the program
can view the course schedule at
Lake Campu 's website at
http ://www.wright.edu/la ke/prospecti ve/ cert.html, and can register for
the one day classes by calling 1-419586-0300 or toll free at 1-800-2371477.
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challe nging to minorities

dents know the center i available for
as istance.
If ·tudent · do not know who to a k
for help, or where to go i they have
In a multicultural academic etting,
Minority tudents on campus face chal- problem , the center can help.
Nguyen said, "Some students do not
lenges that other tudent d not face.
speak English well, and they may be
Mai Nguyen, director of the
unable to explain them elve . ome
A ian/Hi panic/Native American enAmerican] students are
tcr, aid that some minority
helpful and explain pro"They may feel
students may fi el in ·ccure
nunc1·at1"on wh1"le other
in a predominantly wh1'te
the
bu
threatened
· are' fed up immestudent
J
environment.
diately."
John Rogers, director f environment
Nguy n added that tuOAR and First Weekend,
previously in th
nts
d
of
lot
a
not
when
rent
diffi
arc
re
h
s id "
now in the
majority,'and
look
tudent
the
fact rs that may affi t stumin rity, may fc 1 more
d nt . First, th y may feel
thr at n d.
threat n d by the environ- like them,"
"The center pon or
-John Rogers
ment when not a lot of the
any cultural activitie to
students look like them.
bridge the gap in under tanding.
Second, they may feel socially
Sometimes people just don't know how
detached from the campus."
to approach a person of a different culRogers said organizations, such as
ture, but socializing can help to break
the Black Student Union might help
down those barriers," aid Nguyen.
students to feel more socially involved.
Roger said many tudents are not
Nguyen said the Regi trar's Office
for college work from their
prepared
the
for
freshman
of
generates a list
high school curriculum, and they may
Asian/Hispanic/Nati ve American Cenfind it difficult to adju t.
ter, and letter are sent out to let stu-

Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2@wright.edu

Rogers said many minority students
are les apt to ask for help with their
choolwork when they need it.
Roger aid "Student can go the
Student Academic Succes Center in
the basement of Rike Hall to get in
touch with tutoring need and services.'
Nguyen said "The Univer ity ha
many re ource , a they do for all tud nt . The writing center the tutoring
center, and the math center are there if
the tudent need help with their studies."
Roger advi e · stud nt to get
involved. H said, "Tak Wright tat
up on the opportunities, and tudents
are b und to do well. Th y mu t t p
out of their comfort zone and it will
help academically al o."
Rogers aid that diversity is a positive thing. Students should not feel
lonely on campus.
Nguyen offered advice as well. She
said, "Be willing to come and ask questions, and don't be afraid of anything.
The University and the center can
assist tudents to be academically, professionally, and socially uccessful."

Boil advisory lifted

Water now safe to drink
to en 'Ure water safety.
The water was safe to wash
hand during the tc. ting. and boil
advi ·orics uch a this ha c been
rr h re wa. a boil advisory on
i ~u d b f; re. aid Farrell.
campu from aturday, Mar h 24
Barb utbert on, a c ffe clerk
until 1 u day Mar h 27, around
in the Paul Lawrence Dunbar
I 0:30 a.m. igns were po t d to ·
Library, aid, "'During the advisoadvi all people to refrain from
I wa:s transferred to the Hanger,
ry.
boiling
without
r
wat
tht=
drinking
and 1 \ orked where I wa · needed.
it fir t.
wa. a hectic
Steve FarrelJ,
"It was kind of weird to time and a busy
director of en vitime. but overall~ it
ronmental health
wa n 't too big of a
have a boil advisory at
and afety, aid

Amanda Kauppiila
Kouppila.2@wrlght.edu

--------- -----It

the library. At feast they probJem."
the advisory wa
Coffee wa not
in effect while
available in the
gave us one. It was a
the water wa
Paul Lawrence
being tested for
nice gesture, to see how , Dunbar Library
bacteria.
during the boil
WSU is concerned for
He said the
advi ory.
water samples
Culbertson said
our health,"
were submitted
it was the second
to a lab to con-Amit Dhaka, junior, advisory she had
firm that the
international studies witnessed since
water was safe
for consumers to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.,anuary 2004.
Amit Dhaka, a junior in intemadrink.
Thc initial problem was in Faw- tional studies, said '·It was kind of
weird to have a boil advisory at
cctt Hall said Farrell. The water
the library. At least they gave us
system that needed to be repaired
one. It wa. a nice gesture, to see
was planned in advance.
how WSU is concerned for our
The testing was necessary after
the repair.to comply with laws and health."
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New unive rsi y prov ost' take s offic e
Emily Franklin
Fran!<Jin.1 S@v.lright.edu

Two week ago, teven Angle
entered the ffic of pr vo ·t with hop
of helping implem nt the p iti c
vision f W U President David Hopkin and other faculty member .
'Dr. Angle h a pn. ven tr< ck record
of ·u cc stul collaboration within and
out idc thi: uni r ity' said lopkin ..
a n
"I k ha h, d rent su
administrntor of a con pie and multila t d or · nization. 11 lr1 d 111 ntr·1t d a p 1 nal ommitmcnt to di 1erity nd a di at ion t huildin [) quL lity
and 1..:: dlen in high r educ tion. \Ve
ar1..: d lighted to welcome Dr. ngle a
part of the right tatc community."
The pro o ,t i not a ery commonly
knm n po ition among tud nts. To
give tudent · an idea the provo ·t po ·ition i kind f like an executive ic
pre ident in a c mpany. Dean. of all
college rep rt t him, in luding thos1,;
at th La campu aid Angl .
"'My role is looking at a strategic
vi ion that i laid out, and trying to
ake that a reality · Angle added.
Angle' pa t admini tration e pericnce include Dean of the college of
atural and Agricultural ciencc at the
Univer·ity of alifornia, Director of the
Agricultural and 1 atural Re ource
program. and a profes ·or in the Department of hcmi try.
' The new provo. t has the real angle
on administration. I think he'll do a
fanta ·tic job,'' ·aid Josh Moody 'Cnior

integrated language art major.
Hi pa t experience will benefit him
in taking the office of provo ·t.
"When I wa interviewed and wa
a ked why being a Dean of Agricultur
wa' relevant to being provo t, I . aid I
had to learn about omcthing that I
knew nothing about,' aid An 'le,
who c Ph. . i in chcmistr •.
Ou ring th first two weeks of being
in th offi c f pr l t, n .,I lh s sp nt
m l ·to hi · tim Iearning ab mt th
om c . nd th acuity and tud nts at

w

' I nc <l to I cm llr t. It" n t , tim
t b lookin 1 f r many chan 11; • I
don t w nt t fonn pr maturc opinions.'' Angl aid. 'I don't know
enough c bout the y tern to say •hat
need improvement. l want to continue
what we do well.'
Diver ity, commitm nt and teamwork are what Angle conside \V U
trengths. "People here work together
for the good of the in titution ' he aid.
Also, our first year program. , such
as learning communiti sand fir t weekend are ,trong tarting fre hmcn off on
the right foot, ·aid Angle.
Although it takes time to learn
what's wrong with a univer ity Angle
noted that thc:rc' alway· room for
improvement. He would like to better
tudcnt lite in particular the parking
:
situation.
"Faculty i calling for a long term
parking plan, which i. good," Angle
aid. Although no parking plan ha
been implcm~nt d yet Angle wants to

University Provo t Steven Angle hopes to help i111pleme11t dte positfre vi...um of WSU President
David Hopkins. He took over die I"' ition ofprovost two weeks ago.

Angle' priorities; however, his time at
W U has still been too hort for him to
make many ugge tion for campus.

keep ome green on our campus, rather
than adding more and more parking
lot .
In the future WSU will see m re of

Lead ersh ip conf eren ce com ing up
Keny Lipp
Upp.4 a ·ght.edu

W U will host it annual
Lcader2Leader conference on April
2 . The event i free to students.
Its purpose is to teach leadership
to student and help develop leadership skills said event organizer
France ca Rubino.
Student from student organizations can come to the event and learn
different things to take back to their
organization, said Rubino.
The conference begins with breakfast and an address by nationally
known leadership development speciali t Fran Kick at 9:00 a.m. and
concludes at 4:00 p.m. in the Student
Union Apollo room.
After the event begins, other
rooms in that area will be used for
breakout sessions.
The breakout sessions are still
-being decided upon, but may include
leadership in the Model UN, educational leadership, web design, and
diversity, all led by different special-
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Leader2 Leader Confere nce 2007

ists on campus.
"Ifs a good way to network and
meet other tudent leaders on campu ·," aid ubino.
"It fun, its free, you can meet
people and there are interesting se sions," she added.
The conference i also an excellent addition to a resume, said Rubino.
Last year between 70 and 80 students attended the conference, said
Rubino.
"We have done so well ·and we
want to continue," said Rubino, who
is al o a graduate student studying
public administration.
Student can register for the conference onlinc at
http://wsuodk.org/le ader2leader/, or
show up at the conference before the
9:00 a.m. start time.
The Leader2Leader Conference is
sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa
and the Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs and Enrollment
Services.
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What: free leadersh ip
conferen ce
Who: ·open to all students
When: April 28 9:00 a.m.
Where: Student Union Apollo
Room
Register at .
www.Yt's uodk.org /leader21 eaderI
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demonstration of Japanese martial arts,
a demonstration of Chinese calligraphy, performances of Jamaican,
"Celebrations" will be the theme for African, and Latin infusion, and an
award ceremony highlighting the best
this year's International Friendship
International Student Leader and best
Affair, organized by the UCIE, and
cheduled for Saturday April 14 from l International Student Advocate-a
member of the community that has
to 6pm in the Student Union.
helped International tudents tran ition
The event in year 23, will focus on
smoothly to life in Dayton and at
the way different culture celebrate
Wright tate.
while also commemorating Wright
lso being held will be a raffle with
State's 40 year anniversary and the
mon y going toward an International
tenth anniv r ary of the U I .
Scholar hip fund.
Th festival will be comprised of
treeter- errari said that Wright
three components: a flag parade featurtate currently offer· only a limited
ing the over 30 countries represented
scholarship for summer study.
on campus the will open the affair, a
Prizes for the raffle come from the
variety of 15 minute performances by
various student and off-campus groups, community and from student orgs and
feature prizes such as an iPod Nano 50
and authentic ethnic food from local
off discount at Penn Station, a
percent
Indian, Greek, and Lebanese vendors.
rock climbing trip to River Gorge, KY,
"Thi is a wonderful opportunity
and 2 sets of season passes to Wright
that does~ 't come everyday," said
State Theater.
Michelle Streeter-Ferrari, Interim
The UCIE said they expect over
Director, University Center for Interna1,000 people to come to the affair.
tional Education.
Event will be held in the Student
"Thi event will help bridge the gap
Union Apollo Room while food will be
between international students, other
students, and the community and create served in the Endeavor r.o om. Students
a broader understanding of why people interested in attending can find more
information at the International Friendin other cultures do things the way
ship Affair by calling the UCIE at
they do."
(937) 775-3232.
Events will include an interactive

Phi Estes

Estes.2@wright.edu

COLORFUL DISPLAYS;. DEUCIOUS FOOD, UVELY
PERFORMANC ES AND£

a

~PRIZES I!

Joi

1

Enjoying the sunshine

Jo Ima Caulk); a mechanical engineering major, does some reading outside the Math and
building.
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OPINIO NS

The Wright environment for higher education?

WSU finds
it's best to
be green

enc . Th project being conducted
by Wright tak tudent overnment i a step in the right direction.
With more energy efficient light
bulb and vending machine modifications, over the next few year· SG
anticipate a po ible saving of
$55,000, and thi is in just one
building.
A campu -wide modification·of
light bulb and vending machine
could ave hundred of thousand of
dollar in the 1 ng run.
ot only will count le· dollar, be
·avcd, but we will be doing our part
a a univ r ity t conserve ncrgy
and try to k cp thi planet b autiful,
with plenty of en rgy l ft fi r th
generation that foll w.
n top of all thi. , with tuition
co t ri ing nearly astronomically
every year, thi · i. also an attempt t
fight tuition co t . Its not going to
make a gigantic difference and
knock 500 off of a tuition bill, but
it may help a little bit, and when it
comes to lowering tuition there
really aren't a whole lot of option .
Students, faculty and staff should
be doing all they can to upport this
project and con crve energy. Thi i
not limited to Wright State. Recycle
all those empty beer bottles and
cans, you may even make a little
money when you do so.
It i everyone's job to help this
world get healthier. Recycling, energy conscrvati n. u ing alternative
tran ·portation. In this trugglc, we
can all lose or we can all win, there
is no second place.
We support Wright state's attempt
to conserve energy. Maybe after
these new light bulbs get put in, the
University will take further steps to
save energy and money. After all, a
good reason to go greeen is to save
some green.

Lef.ters to the Editor
New food option s help
to feed studen t's needs
Jaccob Uoyd
Residential Senator
lloyd.26@wright.edu

Due to the joint efforts of Dining
Ser\rice and Student Government, On
the Barbie in the Union Market, has
now provided uch an amazing deal to
all tudent , faculty, taff, and guests of
Wright State University.
Dining Services has ju t instated a
$0.99 menu containing an a tonishing
combination of chicken, hamburger,
and fries.
Sound bogu , I know. I heard about
it Thur day and I laughed.
The "Mini Frie ,""Mini Burger," "5
piece Nuggets," and not to forget the
"Chicken SnackWich," the e things
would not fill me up (I thought to
myself).
I even went as far to take my last
five dollars, and a few of my friends up
to the Union to try out this so called
"bargain." I ordered the "Mini Fries,"
"Mini Burger," and the "Chicken
SnackWich."
I sat there for a out four minutes

ow let me fill you in on my normal
pending at the Union. I go through my
$680 in le , than . even w cks leaving
me on my own the remaining three
weeks.
I go through my $680 in
But Thur day I spent $4.33, and I
fuller than I have ever been after
was
less than seven weeks, leaveating in the Union. So full in fact that
I couldn't partake in one of their other
ing me on my own the
event to which I am so addicted,
remaining three weeks.
"Steak Night."
Dining Services is also making many
But Thursday I spent $4.33, other
advances in efforts to provide the
and I was fuller than I have finest quality and service at reasonable
costs.
ever been after eating in the
They arc exerting themselves to
please our needs with a new Skyline
Union.
selection, $0.99 menus, and the whi pers of a Burger King.
They have also begun recycling.
- Jaccob Lloyd
Instead of just throwing everything off
the trays into the trash, they are now
I watched this very helpful Union
going out of their way to recycle the
Market employee, wrapping what I
recyclable goods.
thought to be the regular burger, but to
We need to show them our gratitude
my amazement he handed this burger to
for their generosity, and overwhelming
me, I sa ·d "Excuse me, sir, but I
efforts to serve us au.
ordered the "Mini." He informed me
that large sandwich was my "Mini."

after getting my chicken and frie ; I
watched eagerly the grilling of hamburgers. waiting for them to put on my
''Mini.''
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So ldi er' s story to o op tim ist ic
II Resea rch shows
Iraqis want the U.S.
out of their countr y
Katie Sanderson
Sanderson.11 a ·ght.edu

Jn la 'l w ek'' front page ·tory · Li ing aHcr Iraq," Matthew K lch claim
th, t the "majority of (Jraqi: want u ,
lhcr ." He also urges hi · ~ llow citiz n t "do the re rch and not live
their live with blinder· on."
After reading his piece, I decided to
do a little research and came to a conclu ion in stark contrast with Mr.
Kelch' experience overseas.
According to numerous polls, the
majority oflraqi are in favor of a U.S.
withdrawal claiming that American
presence is provoking more conflict
than it is extinguishing.
In September 2006, World.PublicOpinion.or g (by the Program on International Policy Attitudes at the University of Maryland) published results
from a representative sample of 1,150
Iraqis that found 71 percent of Iraqis

would like their government to a k the
U.S. to leave within a year or le .
A mea ly 9 percent was in favor of
reducing troop a violence di ipate ,
the current American game plan. Likewi c, 7 percent believed that the nited late ' presence had a "negative net
effect,'' with 4 per cnt claiming they
hav littl or no c nfidenc in the ..
military.
fright ningly en ugh in a -month
period, supp ri fi r attack. on . .
tr p rose from 47 percent to 61 percent. Although Pre idcnt Bush c ntinues to u · the thr at of veto on any
troop pullout deadline, 53 percent of
Iraqi reported that a timetable would
trengthen the Iraqi government and
encourage sovereignty.
A more recent study released this
month led by the Opinions Research
Business found that out of a repre entative 5,000-participant sample more
than half believe that the security situation would drastically improve after
American withdrawal.
If our purported goal in Iraq is to
instill representative democracy and
freedom for all, the Iraqis have spoken;
they do not appear to be saying, "Stay
the cour e."

Gu ard ian rea der
Op pre cia tes loc al
ang le on Iraq Wa r

Pie Polls!!!
23 peopl e voted in this week 's poll
Pie Poll questi on of the week:

What make s you MAD ?
Money

Teresa Clauss
Pablos39@aol.com

I enjoy reading your article
about the soldiers who are students at Wright State because my
son is in the Anny Reserves and
was in Iraq from March 03 to
March 04.
I am proud of our soldiers and
what they sacrifice because my
son Adam should have graduated
last year from Wright State but
instead he will not graduate until
2008.
Thank you for these articles.

The Governmen t

93
17%
Wright State
University

My Friends

43
My Teachers

My Parents

Go onli ne and vote on
next wee k's que~tion:
What do you put off doing the
tnost?
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Cloclorue from top:
J. BaOerinas get in line as they practice
before the how.

2. From a bird · eyeview, it was a fuO house
for the this year'-· Arts Gala.

3. Nick Satinover, art major, shows ltM kills
as he ketches on the canvas.

Broadway revue was a tudent favorite.
"Everyone hears stuff we've worked on
while they're supporting us and donating
money. We can't build our craft if we can't
improve our craft," said Dustin Rayburn, a
musical theater major.
"Definitely the performances and being
able to be backstage, running the show. If
no one supports us and if no one comes to
the theater, we can't, you can't do it by
yourself," aid Kay arvey, a stage management major.
"It's just being able to share as the three
departments in every building come together, and you have the art department doing
their thing, you have the music department
doing their thing, the theater department
doing their thing, all coming together to do
one goal, and that is to help support the
people they're educating.," said Nielson.

Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@vvright.edu

The art, music and theater department
· know how to raise money.
Saturday's Arts Gala transformed the
Creative Arts Center into Dayton's best
ource of fine dining and entertainment.
Over 600 people attended the 8th annual
event. according to event organizer , to
holar hip money. Patrons enjoyed
rai c
tudent perfonnances and fi vc catered
themed dining rooms, including "DreamGirls" and Jazz Central.
Art was created while people watched
and a silent auction also helped raise funds.
"The arts are unique. They get the mind
going," said sophomore Shawn Nielson, a
theater design and technology major.
Featuring selected musical numbers, the
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o t p ople can id nti y ith
the d adly in of anger. It
hard not to be mad \ hen
omething doe. n 't go your way. Too
much anger however can actually be
bad for your health.
Many p ople vi w the younger
g neration a full of rag . In hi
b ok ' The Se en D adly Sin of College tudent .· Engli h profc or
Thoma Benton write : " eemingly
more oft n than in the pa t profe or encounter tudent who are
angered by challenging a ignment
which th y lab 1 - with bureaucratic
elf-a urance - 'unfair' r even 'di criminatory. When tudent do not
u ceed they ometim s conclude
that their prof; or are out to get
them' becau of me vague prejudice.·
P ych logy major L ah Paul
liev . ur gen ration's an er ha
n handed d wn fr m pa t g neran.
' I think th re i a lot of xp ctation from ur generation to go and
chang or fix what generation in the
pa t ha e done. I know I would be
angry if om thing my grandparent
or gr t-grandparent did wa put on
me," aid Paul.
1

own experience
anger 1 ad to
higher blood presangry person so I
ure and increa ed
try to urround
heart rate. It can
my elf with other
al o cau e an
who are a laid
increa e in tomback a I am " aid
ach acid and
D nni .
therefore tomach
Whether r not
problem .
y u agree with
McGonigal
Bent n' vi w f
r b li ves that om
coll ge tudcnt it
- - - - - - _ , , , . . - - - - - - - - -p ople who get
i a proven fact
angry don't have a • ch k y tern ..,
that unrt; lved ang r can b damagThe e r peopl wh get phy ical
ing to your health. According t the
when they are angry. Mc onigal
B tter Health Channel unrc olvcd
added that alcohol al o reduce your
ang r can cau e many problem
ability to control anger, and may lead
including headache, dige tion probto phy ical violence.
lems, in omnia, increased anxiety.
McGonigal aid that anger mandcpre ·ion, high bl od pre ure, kin
agement cla e are now a popular
problem , heart attack, and troke.

r a g r

atemyp ofesso .co
acuity feel abo 1

ay o d alin
oun cling and
ugg t that ang r n ha
al a well · phy ical id
"Anger re ult in an incrca ed
empha ~i on self-centered ant ,
often at the expen e of others. Anger
can al o create mispcrceptions that
you are acting in a ju tified manner
and decrea es your awarene of
alternatives inhibiting your ability to
olvc the problem. When angry, we
also often have difficulty attending to
other emotion re tricting the ability
to resol e painful emotion , ' according to the Coun eling and Wellnes
Service' web ite.
To let go of the anger and move on
to the virtue of compo ure, Coun eling and Wellne Service can be a
major a set. The web ite abov contain do and don 'ts for dealing with
anger, and ha link to other
re ource for letting it go.
tud nt can al ·o chedule an
appointment with a coun. elor for free
to learn thing uch a · r taxation
t chniqu sand con tructiv way· t
deal with ang r. tuden have
twelv fr e se i n per academic
year. oun eling and Wellnc Services i located iri White Hall and can
be found online at wright-coun cling.com or call 775-3407.
1
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Students let their professors know what they really think

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------c::/

Nicole DeVendra
devendra.2@vvright.edu

any tudents depend on the
website ratemyprofes or.com
. when deciding which cla ses
and profe sors to take. However, many
time · the site becomes an outlet for student angry with the grade they have
recciv d in a cla . tudent and
instructor opinion differ widely when
it come to the u cfulnes of the website.
Ratemyprofessors.com allows users
to anonymously evaluate a professor
ba ed on easiness, clarity, helpfulne s,
and rater intere t. Student can also
evaluate an instructor' look with the
"hotnc.. total" option. Profc or conidercd "hot" receive a chili epper
icon next to their name.
English instructor Byron Crews
shared his thoughts about the website.
"I've heard mixed reviews from colleagues. Some instructors feel that
they've been libeled or slandered," said
Crews.
Crews noted that he has checked his
own ratemyprofessors.com profile only
once. Though he wanted to believe the
positive comments, he felt the unconstructive negative comments suggested
the ite i not an accurate measure of
teaching performance.
"It's sometimes a place where students vent a lot of misplaced aggression," said Crews.
Crews advised that meeting with an
instructor in person is the best way to
de~l with problems, especially when
the problem is the sort of emotional
issue that often leads to the unconstructive ratemyprofessors.com comments.
Crews asked students to consider

M
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"I use it occasionally, and when I
leave comments, I never leave horrible
negative comments, usually just his
strong and weak points. People who
leave really nasty comments are just
immature.
"The site was made for people to
leave a prof's strong and weak points
to give other students an idea of what
the professor i like. I see comments on
it all the time aying "I don't like this
profcs or." Well, quite frankly I don't
care if you don't like him, I ju t want
"The site was made for
to know how they run their cla s," said
people to leave a prof's
math major John Murphy.
"I used it when I was a fre hman,
strong and weak points to
but I never left any comments. However, by my sophomore year I realized
give other students an idea
that what people say about professors
of what the professor is
on it are not that accurate. I think it is a
little stupid when people leave really
like. I see comments on it
negative comment , because it seems
like those are the people who never
all the time saying "I don't
really put forth an effort in class and
like this professor. " Well,
then just want to complain about their
grade," said marketing major Nicky
quite frankly I don't care if
Zimmerman.
"I've only used it once and never left
you don't like him, I just
a negative review. I usually talk to
want to know how they run
other students to find out about a professor," said music education major
their class. "
Sarah Newberry.
"I think it's iniportant that people are
-John Murphy, math major
honest about how they feel about a professor so other students know what
"I really like using
they're getting into," said English
ratemyprofessor.com. Maybe I'm selfmajor Megan Eichhorn.
ish, but I've never posted any comStudent government president Brad
ments myself. If a student posts something really mean or uncalled for, then I Turner noted that Student Government
is currently working to establish a
usually assume that the situation was
course syllabus archive on campus as
largely their own fault and ignore their
an alternative to ratemyprofessors.com.
comments. Worthwhile negative comments are explained maturely and show Students interested in a course would
have the opportunity to see what work
that the student made an effort," said
would be needed before signing up.
computer science major Derick Faller.

how they would feel if a ratemystudents. com was introduced, where a profes or could vent all of their feelings
about a student.
"In a democratic system, we hould
know who the accusers are," said
Crews, who continued to suggest the
anonymity of the website is unethical.
Students hold many different opinion on the website and on the way in
which it hould be used.
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WSU students
/earn how to "bust
a move'' at this
year's Raiderth on
u:arni11g .wm1e 11ett• ,/anc·e routine-., like Swing, Ballmllm mrd Zoomba. .\tudena· got their gn>0ve mr

/a\1 Friday.

Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2 o 'ght.edu

hen two charity group'
approached tudent Activitie about having a dance
marathon, Student Activities wa
already considering it.
The Univer ity of Dayton ha a 1m1lar annual event that b nefits Special
Wi h and when student organizer, happened to come to Wright State as
intern , it all came together. That was a
year ago, and the Raiderthon was held
in the Apollo Room last Friday.
"I had been thinking, 'wouldn't it be
nice if we had a dance marathon?"'
said Tonya Mathis, A ociate Director
of Student Activitie .
Open to teams and individuals the

W

Raidcrthon rais d money f r Townrd
lndcpcnd n c ln . and Partners fi r
ommunity Living, both of which
a sist people with de elopmental di abilities.
Raiderthon lasted from 7 p.m. to
midnight and featured Swing, Ballroom Zoomba and line dancing. Each
instructor taught move for a half an
hour and then tudent practiced for
another half an hour. Zoomba, Latino
movement to aerobic exerci e, wa
follow the leader.
"I think because it will be a great
social outing and it will give students
the opportunity to learn dance moves,
you know swing, ballroom, Zoomba,
different line dance moves, it will be
omething to do on a Friday evening
and it helps the community," added
Mathis.

About 20 to 30 student · attended th
c ent that wa also ·p n ·orcd b)l the
wing Dance lub.
..I think everybody" ha ing a lot of
fun, I would have liked more people,
but everybody's having fun and that's
all that matters to me. Just everybody
interacting, everybody getting along.
interacting with one another. I think
next year it'll bring more people,
'cause these people will tell people
about it," said Ga'Nene Edwards, Student Activities student assistant who
helped organize the Raiderthon.
"Well I like that they had a whole
bunch of different styles of dancing
instead of the same thing. I like having
the opportunity to dance a whole bunch
of different styles, not just one and it
helps me a lot because I do a lot of
choreography for different shows and

·tuff so it hdp to ha a lot of diffi rnt backgr und ," aid fre hrnan ourtney Schultz, a communication major.
"The ballroom dancing, it wa off
the chain. I just told (Ga'Nene) they
should have a whole thing ju t for ballroom. It was just fun. I'd like to learn
it," aid sophomore Antone Carter, a
business management major.
"We'd really like to see the Wright
State community come out and be a
part of this event and really help u
raise the money for these organizations.
In the future, I really like to see more
student organizations get involved in
planning. I think it's important for us as
a university to do community outreach
and this is a great way to do it and to
have fun, so I would just like to see it
grow bigger," said Mathis.

WRIGHT LIFE

Nicole DeVendra
Devendra.2@wright.edu

h question on my mind and on
the mind of many movie-goer
is can Will Ferrell po ·sibly d it
again? Aft1.;r hilarious performances. in
"Anchonn n," "W1;.:dding rashl:r " , nd
' 'all d 1 8 ight '(lo mun a few)
ould h bring anything n w.to the
' 1b 11 cl1' ra t r? 1 hl: an w r i a
1c undin' L !
The hil, ril u ' lad of Glory" oil ws th story of prot ·:ional figur
atcr. h zz Mic.:hacl Michael~ (I· ·rrell) and Jimmy MacElroy (John
Hcdcr . Both are at the top of their
games, and arc in many ways complete ·
opposite . Michaels, "The Lone Wolf'
i the outlaw of men' figure kating.
Women love him, men fear him.
MacElroy is the ultimate nice guy polite to a fault, and just a pathetic.
When the two tie for a gold medal.
an on-ice brawl results, and they are
banned from ingles competition. The
hilarity really begins when a loophole
allows them to compete as the first ever
male-male pairs team.
"Blades of Glory" i full of moments
that are truly laugh-out-loud.
Michael ' sex addiction leads to a few
hilariou moment , and MacElroy's
forays into the world of dating are al o
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Will Ferrell finds the
"Glory" in ice skating

unforgettable. The film i full of
quotable line - hopefully enough that
your annoying friend will finally top
quoting Talladega Night and get ome
new material.
If th" film ha· a weak spot, it i that
it tends t feel a bit cheesy and prcdictabl in plac1.: . Th . f4 cling never
la ts long, h we er, as it i oon Vl;rcom hy th com di · ch mi try of f<cr1 11 and II d r.
f lo ' t lent i not
··n1
n
t i tly limit d tl th m re w II-kn
• rT II and H d r ( b tt r kn wn a
Napol on Dynamit '). Will Arnett an<l

Amy Poehler are appropriately nauseating as the villainou pair skating duo
of tranz and Fairchild Van Waldenberg. Several other big names have
lesser brief, but hilarious roles in the
film. "The Daily Show' "Rob
Corddry plays Bryce, and Luke Wilson
portray a sex-addiction counselor.
"Blades of Glory" al o features
cameos by real profe sional figure
katers (who are probably thrilled that
someone is actually making a movie
about figure skating). Recognizable
names are Brian Boitano, Sasha Cohen,
Scott Hamilton and Dorothy Hamill.
"Blades of Glory" isn't exactly a
high-class intellectual film, but is
laugh-out-loud funny, and what many
fans would expect from Ferrell. The
movie is well-worth the ticket price.

photo courtesy Paramount Pictures

Above: Will Ferrell and John Heder how ojfdieir ice skating skills asthe first male-male couple.
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The Guardi an Hiring for 2007-2 008
Positions Available for 2007-2008 :
Editor-In-Chief
Writers
Photographers
Editors

Ad Graphic Manager
Graphic Artists

Ad Reps
Marketing Manager

Ad Manager

Apply for Spring Quarter at 014 Student Union
,...,or,...,

Download an application online at
www. TheGuardianO nline.corn
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Perkins wins two games for sof ball
II Perkins throws a one
hitter against IPFW and
wins finale against Butler
on Sunday afternoon
R di Salyer
solyer. l S@wight.edu
It wa a go d ending to a hard wet::k for the
Raider's 'Oftball team. The Raider played fi •e
game thi week, g ing 3-5.
·
Sweeping their fir t eries again t the
Ma todon from IPFW on Wedne day the Raider
went 1-2 again t the Butler Bulld gs.
Again t IPFW th Raider· walked away with
two ca. y win • 11-0 in game one, and l 0-2 in
game two.
Jamie Perkin pitched for the Raider in game
one. pitching for 5 innings. Perkin faced 15 batter~ allowing only one hit and triking out three.
The Raider offen e wa helped by four error committed by IPFW, a double from Erica chroeder
and a home run from Kri ten Brad haw.
During game two, Alli on Cox took the mound.
Cox allowed five hit and two runs while she
pitched 6 inning . ox was helped by a double
from Danielle Philen and a triple by A hley Davi ·.
To tart o the week nd. the Wright tate took
the fi ld aturday again t Butler. The fl:en and
Id fell to the Bulldog in the fir ·t two gam
I an 7-4 b t cam out n t p in the third gam
unday 4- .
In th ir fir t gam aturday P rkin to k the
mound, gi ing up five runs and triking out four
batters. Butler cored four run in the third inning
and then added another one in the fourth. he
Raider· cored their only run in the fourth inning
a Jherica William hit a shot to center and then
r\,;ached home on error .
Jn the ccond game with ox giving up five
runs and striking out two batter the Raider
fought hard. William scored on a triple by Briauna Birl in the third, and the Raiders collected three
more runs, in the sixth and seventh inning . But
even thi wasn't enough for the Raiders to pull off
a win against the Bulldogs.
Sunday Perkin found her elf pitching again, ·
giving up three runs and striking out three batters.
Butler's defense carried over from Saturday,
this time catching Kristen Farley on the base paths
in the fourth. and . nagging ·a hit from Cox in the
third.
But the Raider prevailed in the bottom of the
eventh a Brad haw doubled to bring in ichellc
L gan and William tying tht: game at 3 apiece.
rad haw then took b th third and h me on
pa d balls for the win.
''We were just in a better frame of mind '' Coach
Mike Larabee said. ~'Brad haw was a cataly. t to
the team (and) Perkins kept us in the game."
The Raiders. 12-16 overall and 1-2 in the Horizon League, host home games this week again t
lUPUI on Wedne day, April 4 at 2:00 p.m. again t
Ea tern Kent11cky.
1
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~
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Freshman Jamie Perkins pitched a 011e-hitter against JP.1-W 011 Wednesday, and then recorded the win against Butler on
Su11day in the series finale. Perkilrs is now 6.9 this season.
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Bas eba ll dro ps fou r of five

Senior Kyle Kearcher pitclied 5.1 innings and gave up one earned nm in the Raider's 2-1 l.oss to UW-Milwaukee on Saturday. Kea.relier is now 4-2 this season while JVright State is 11-11 overaD.
J#ight State will be on dw roadfor their weekend series against Youngstown.

Lee Mowen
Mowen.2@Might.ed u

The Raiders lost fo r of their five
games this week including dropping a
league series with Wi ... onsin-Milwaukee at home over the 1eekend.
But the week of struggles started
earlier in the week when they hosted
the Falcons of Bowling Green.
Falcons' starter Marty Baird pitched
five innings while allowing one run on
five hits arid two walks, with the
Raider starter John Lambert pitched
five innings allowing eight hit and
five runs.
The only scoring run for the Green
and Gold was a Ross Oeder home run
in the fifth, his third of the season.
After being out slugged by Bowling
Green on Tuesday, it was time to hit
the road to take on Cincinnati.
The Raiders jumped out to an early
3-1 lead through the first inning, with a
Casey McGrew homerun.
~

• w

w

w

Horizon League
Standings

In the rubber match, Kyle Kearcher
But in the fourth, with WSU leading
took the mo~d for the Raiders.
4-1, UC was able to tie things up on a
Kearcher pitched 116 pitches in 5 .1
pair of walks and singles off of Dan
innings, while only giving up a run on
Barker and Scott Ruthven.
six hits. The only Raider offense play
After a sixth inning run, the Raiders
was in the eighth inning, by the shortcould not bring anyone else across the
stop Oeder. The Panthers won after two
plate and lost 9-5.
Chris Nighland was saddled with the one-run innings 2-1.
"I'm still coming off surgery from
loss, throwing 2.1 innings and giving
last season; I'm trying to keep my
up five hits on four runs. The starter
pitch count down a little bit.' Kearcher
Jordon Wolfe threw 2.0 innings and
said after the game. "I've been strugtwo.
out
struck
gave up a run and
gling a little bit, but I had a pretty good
Hoping to break a two game streak,
adjustment on the day. I kept the runs
the Raiders welcomed the UW-Milbut it's tough when the offense
down,
stand
three-game
a
for
Panthers
waukec
has off days."
at Nischwitz Stadium.
"I thought we pitched really, really
Playing two games on Friday, the
well," said head coach Rob Cooper.
Raiders split with the Panthers, losing
"Offensively, I felt like we didn't comthe first game 13-6 and defeating the
pete today."
Black and Gold 12-3.
Wright State's next game will be
· A six run seventh-inning in the first
against the Cedarville. The game is set
game doomed the Green and Gold, but
a five run second-inning and three two- to play Tuesday, April 3 at 6:30 p.m.
run innings help Wright State take the
game away from UWM.
.
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11-12

UW-M 4-2
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5-4
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Tra ck off on
the right foo t
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@.Nright.edu

It ha. be n a busy c upl of w kcnds fi r Wright tate's track and field
team.
L t we kcnd the women open d up
their sea n d wn in Winston alcm.
hio
N rth ar Jina bcfor r turning t
darville utt place fourth in the
door Open this pa t weekend.
In North Carolina it was the Raiders'
sprinter Tiffany Springham who had the
most succes . Springham finished second in both the 100 and 200 hundred
meter dashes and set a new chool
record in the 200.
Springham wasn't the only member
of the team to set a school record. Jill
Britton al o set the bar high as she set a
new school record in pole vault. Britton
had a vault of 3.35 meters which was
also good enough for a second place
finish.
"We had athletes break three school
record which i very exciting for the
first meet of the year," aid head coach
Sylvia Kamp. "It will be fun to watch
these three girl better their record

SPORT S

I

again later in the ea n."
At edarvill , thing only got weeter as th team fini ·hed fourth over all
am ng. t 12 team . The Raider ' 31
p ints were g od en ugh to beat out
team ·uch as M rehcad tate Kentucky t te and Wittenburg.
In that me t Jill ritt n fini" hed ecnd in the pole vault once again a he
vault d 3.20 meter . Al o placing in the
pol vault event wa Megan Nevitt in
fourth place and Kim Ryan in fifth.
As for the running events the 4xl00
relay finished in fourth place with a
time of 51.03 seconds.
"As with indoor , our goals for the
outdoor season are to set as many peronal bests as we can and improve performances throughout the sea on so
that we can have our best showing at
conference." said Kamp. "Hopefully,
this will allow u to move up in the
place standings from last year and to
hopefully beat some of the teams that
just edged us in points last month at
indoor conference.
Wright State will next take part in
the Nikoloff Invitational in Cincinnati
on Saturday.

•

e oar 1an
ports Writers
eed
Apply to be a
Sports writer for next year
(Fall 2007-S pring 2008).

Get:
Press Passes
Travel with the Teams
Interac t with Athlete s

Ap ply
To da y!

Beavercree k 2476 Commons Blvd 427-5224
Centerville 101 E. Alex Bell Rd. 312-9321
Huber Heights 8290 Old-Troy Pike 235-6347
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Scores
oftball
4

wsu

]21

11 12 0

IP W
'WSU

010 100
031 024

2 5 1
10 9 2

Satµrday
-

Butler
'WSU

004 100 0
000 100 0

5 11 I
I 4 3

Butler
'WSU

000 320 2
001 001 2

7 10 1
4 6 4

Sunday
000 210 0
100 000 3

Butler
'WSU

Baseball

022 010 600 11 17 0
000 010 000 1 8

Friday, April 6
WSU atYSU
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday
UC
WSU

301 001 000 5 6 2
103 103 IOx 9 12 2

Saturday, April 7
WSU at YSU (DH)
1:00 p.m.

Friday
UWM

wsu

200 011 612 13 13 2
100 030 101 6 14 4

UWM
WSU

000 100 002
052 201 20x

3 4 2
12 16 1

Saturday
UWM

wsu

001 000 010
000 000 010

Wright tat '' golf team re ently
fini hed 11 out of 15 at the a tern
Kentucky pring Int rcollegiate and
finished 21 at the William and Mary
Invite.
After playing in the Austin Peay
Tournament in October, the Green and
Gold competed in the William and
Mary Invite and placed 21st out of the
21 competing teams.
Brandon Knutson and Matt Bond
tied and finished 65th overall, with a
score of 156. Chip Knuckey placed

7 0
4 8 2

Tue day
BJ U

Lee Mowen
Mowen.20 ·ght.edu

W dne day, April 4
. K ntucky at W U
2:00 p.m
E. Kentucky at WSU
4:00 p.m
Friday, April 6
WSU at Loyola
2:00 p.m
WSU ·at Loyola
2:00 p.m

84th for the Raid rs. ampbell Univer. ity fini hed fir l and won the in ite.
Horizon League foe Detroit fini ·he.1
third for the invite.
Lo king to hake ff a la ·t finishing
in the la ·t invite, thl ire n and 1 Id
tra clcd t Riehm n l, Kentucky t
play in th bKU pr ng lntcrc llcgiatc.
Out of the fift n am· W1 ight
lat laid claim t an cl v nth finish .
Knut on finished th ;our ti d or
eighth. Jcft Pontiu w 1s the ·ec nd
place Raider finisher inishing 55th in
the whole tanding . Another Horizon
League foe wa spotte( here, a
Young town State finis \ed 14th out of
the fifteen teams. Easte1 n Kentucky
won the EKU Spring In ercollegiate.
The Raiders next invite is the Marshall Invite on Friday, April 6, then the
Green and Gold participate in the local
Dayton Invite at the NCR Country
Club April 23.

3

Baseball
w

II Team finished in
17 and 21 over past
two invitationals

Softball

0 1

0 0 00

IPI·W

.. 21

start~
Golf
•
spnng seaso n

UJ!comi ng
Events

Box

Wednesday. April 04, 2007

2 8 1
1 6 1

Track
Nikoloff Invitational
Cincinnati, OH
TBA
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WSU alum makes major league debut
II Former WSU pitcher Joe Smith played
for the baseball team
last season
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3 a wright .edu

Joe Smith
(above and
right) niade the
40 man roster
for the New
York Mets this
spring and
made his
Major League
debut on Sunday against the
St. Louis Cardinals. Smith
faced three batters, strildng
out one while
giving up a single and a walk
w

What a difTl.:rcnc a y ar make·.
Truer w rd couldn't be spoken for former Wright State pit her Joe mith. Le
than one year aft r leading hi college
ba eball team to the NCAA Tournament
for the first time since 1994, Smith made
his major league debut with the New York
Mets.
In the opening game of the 2007 ea on
Smith came in to pitch again t the top of
the St. Louis Cardinals lineup in the bottom of the eighth inning. Although he only
pitched fqr 113 of an inning Smith faced
two of the top batters in the league.
"I wanted to pitch so bad." Smith said.
·An tho e people the Cardinals, Opening
Day. How could you not want to get in
there?''
The first batter he faced was none other
than World erie MVP David Eck tein.
After giving up a ingle to him Smith then
tmck out Pre. ton Wil on on three traight
pitchc before giving up a walk t Albert
Pujols and b ing taken ut f the game.
''I wasn't really up et. [Pujols] didn t
beat us," mith said. "And I got to pitch in
a game that [.Tom lavine] got his 291 st
[victory] in."
It may not have been the greate ·t outing
in a debut, but it wasn't a bad beginning
for someone who was cut from their college ba eball team their freshman year.
"I could have been better. I wa a nervous, but not that nervou ," aid mith
"They told me I would be really ncrvou .
But I got through it all right."
Smith wa drafted 97th overall by the
Mets in the MLB draft at the end of the
NCAA season. He then blasted through
both the A and AA farm teams for the
Mets last summer.
After going to spring training this year
the organization felt that Smith wa ready,
both physically and mentally to play at the
top level of baseball.
"I think Spring Training really helped
me. Playing with Carlos Beltran, David
Wright, Tom Glavine, Billy Wagner and
facing some of the guy · I faced," Smith
said.
mith is ju ·t the second Wright State
baseball player to make it to the professional level.
The last to do if was BFian Aaderson
back in 1993. He was drafted by the then
California Ang.rt~ ap.1 ~~~~ ~11 appe~rance
in the 2001 World Senes with the Arizona
Diamondbacks.
Making it to j4e ?Iajor le~ue lev;l ~a
feat that few ever accomplished. Doing it
as fast as Smith has done it is even more
amazing.
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Come Join RCA
CR Country Club is seeking qualified
individuals for the 2007 pool taff.
Candidate will be certified lifeguards;
e ·perience is helpful. Apply in person
at CR COUNTRY CLUB 4435 Dogwo d Trail K ttering, OH 45429
Wednesd y through Saturday fr m 10
a.m. to 11 a.m. and 2 p. m. to 4 p.m.

For Rent: Nice 3 bedro m house Near
WSU, WPAFB, Kettering, and The
Gre ne. Includ s wa her I dryer, dish
washer, AC, garage, big yard, and 7
n tworking plugs. No Smoking/No
P t I Credit Che k $745 I mo+util. 1 yr.
LEA E. Call S ott 513.519.6322 or scotmj gmail.com.

for
Project Linus

April 14th I :00-5:00 p.m.
Russ Engineering Cente
Lobb

FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartment - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from 625 up. CALL 937-427-8837

A , son 1, full-tim p ition from
arly April till pt mb r i available
at reen Vi ta Wat r arden . Thi is
demanding position that involves
working indoors and outdoors, and
interacting with the retail public.
Applicant will also be involved with
development and operation of an ecommerce web site. This truly is a
unique experience for those who are
elf-motivated and reliable, to be
involved with the growth of a small
company.
Must b computer and internet proficient, able to lift 50 lbs., have excellent
people skills and enjoy working with
the public. Prefer a non-smoker with a
clean driving record. A willingness to
learn our product line is essential to
a_sisting in ales. Applicants with
weekend availability will be given
preference during the hiring decision.
A minimum of $9.00/hour to start
Apply Monday- Saturday from 10-5 in
per on at 4034 Dayton-Springf i =>ld Rd.,
Springfield.

For Sale
East Dayton home located minutes
from 35 I 675. Two bedroom with full
finished lower level and huge fenced in
yard. 50 Constantia $95,900 Call: 6431980

2 5

·9

7
'

I'

"

Wanted: An E perienced hor e rider to
exercise a big Thoroughbred. English,
jumping optional. Reference required.
Contact Carolyn (937) 318-7393 (Fairborn).
Landscap Creation searching for
xperi need laborers. Must have own
transportation. Call 937-748-1431.

'URSI
..

Roommate Wanted-Christi an Male
Nice 3 bdrm. house to share. 10 minutes from WSU. Easy access to
35 I 675. Remodeled kitchen & bath,
A/C, D/W, W /D, fenced yard, porch,
2 car garage, low utilities. $300.00
month. Call Billy 614-832-9831.
KENNEL ASSISTANTS WANTED:
Towne and Country Animal Clinic is
looking for kennel assistants to work
A.M. /P.M. shifts seven days a week
starting at $6.85. MUST BE DEPENDABLE. Please Call 937-878-4009 or Fax
937-878-8199 for more information.
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Wright State's graduate programs give you the
power to stay competitive with the knowledge to
take your career to the next level and beyond.

50 Master,s, Professional, and Doctoral Degrees
in the following areas: B\1l8ll'4MllS

Discover the pioneering research being done at WSU. Explore financial aid, graduate assistantships, and scholarships. Consider convenient times, locations, and program formats. -

Enter to.win free tuition!•

No application fee for all who
apply during the Open House!

